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PRELUDE “O Christ Who Called the Twelve” Shaw 
 

+ CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION + 
 
HYMN OF INVOCATION 
544 O Love, How Deep 
1 O love, how deep, how broad, how high, 

Beyond all thought and fantasy, 
That God, the Son of God, should take 
Our mortal form for mortals’ sake! 

 
2 He sent no angel to our race, 

Of higher or of lower place, 
But wore the robe of human frame, 
And to this world Himself He came. 

 
3 For us baptized, for us He bore 

His holy fast and hungered sore; 
For us temptation sharp He knew; 
For us the tempter overthrew. 

 
4 For us He prayed; for us He taught; 

For us His daily works He wrought, 
By words and signs and actions thus 
Still seeking not Himself but us. 

 
5 For us by wickedness betrayed, 

For us, in crown of thorns arrayed, 
He bore the shameful cross and death; 
For us He gave His dying breath. 

 
6 For us He rose from death again; 

For us He went on high to reign; 
For us He sent His Spirit here 
To guide, to strengthen, and to cheer. 
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∆ 7 All glory to our Lord and God 

For love so deep, so high, so broad; 
The Trinity whom we adore 
Forever and forevermore. 

 
Text: Public domain 

 
(Stand) 
 
(The sign of the cross may be made by all in remembrance of 
their Baptism.) 
 

P In the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. 

C Amen. 
 

P Beloved in the Lord! Let us draw near with a true heart and 
confess our sins unto God our Father, beseeching Him in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ to grant us forgiveness. 

  

P Our help is in the name of the Lord, 

C who made heaven and earth. 

 

P I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord, 

C and You forgave the iniquity of my sin. 
 
(Silence for reflection on God's Word and for self-
examination.) 
 

P O almighty God, merciful Father, 

C I, a poor, miserable sinner, confess unto You all my sins 
and iniquities with which I have ever offended You and 
justly deserved Your temporal and eternal punishment. 
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But I am heartily sorry for them and sincerely repent of 
them, and I pray You of Your boundless mercy and for 
the sake of the holy, innocent, bitter sufferings and 
death of Your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, to be gracious 
and merciful to me, a poor, sinful being. 

 

P Upon this your confession, I, by virtue of my office, as a 
called and ordained servant of the Word, announce the 
grace of God unto all of you, and in the stead and by the 
command of my Lord Jesus Christ I forgive you all your sins 

in the name of the Father and of the T Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. 

C Amen. 
 

+ SERVICE OF THE WORD + 
 
INTROIT Psalm 100; antiphon: Psalm 101:1 

A I will sing of steadfast love and | justice;* 
 to you, O LORD, I will make | music. 
Make a joyful noise to the LORD, | all the earth!* 
 Serve the LORD with gladness! Come into his presence 
with | singing! 
Know that the LORD, | he is God!* 
 It is he who made us, and we are his; we are his people, 
and the sheep of his | pasture. 
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his | courts with 
praise!* 
 Give thanks to him; | bless his name! 
For the LORD is good; his steadfast love endures for- | ever,* 
 and his faithfulness to all gener- | ations. 
Glory be to the Father and | to the Son* 
 and to the Holy | Spirit; 
as it was in the be- | ginning,* 
 is now, and will be forever. | Amen. 
I will sing of steadfast love and | justice;* 
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 to you, O LORD, I will make | music. 
 
KYRIE LSB 186 

C Lord, have mercy upon us. 
Christ, have mercy upon us. 
Lord, have mercy upon us. 

 
GLORIA IN EXCELSIS LSB 187 

A Glory be to God on high: 

C and on earth peace, goodwill toward men. 
We praise Thee, we bless Thee, we worship Thee, 
we glorify Thee, we give thanks to Thee, for Thy great 
glory. 
O Lord God, heav’nly King, God the Father Almighty. 
O Lord, the only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ; 
O Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
that takest away the sin of the world, have mercy upon 
us. 
Thou that takest away the sin of the world, receive our 
prayer. 
Thou that sittest at the right hand of God the Father, 
have mercy upon us. 
For Thou only art holy; Thou only art the Lord. 
Thou only, O Christ, with the Holy Ghost, 
art most high in the glory of God the Father. Amen. 

 
SALUTATION AND COLLECT OF THE DAY 

A The Lord be with you. 

C And with thy spirit. 
  

A Let us pray. 

C O King of glory, Lord of hosts, uplifted in triumph far 
above all heavens, leave us not without consolation but 
send us the Spirit of truth whom You promised from the 
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Father; for You live and reign with Him and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen. 

 
(Sit) 
 
ANTHEM “Creation Sings” Beethoven 
 Parish Adult Choir 
 
FIRST READING Acts 1:12–26 
 12Then [the apostles] returned to Jerusalem from the mount 
called Olivet, which is near Jerusalem, a Sabbath day’s journey 
away. 13And when they had entered, they went up to the upper 
room, where they were staying, Peter and John and James and 
Andrew, Philip and Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James 
the son of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot and Judas the son of 
James. 14All these with one accord were devoting themselves to 
prayer, together with the women and Mary the mother of Jesus, 
and his brothers. 
 15In those days Peter stood up among the brothers (the 
company of persons was in all about 120) and said, 16“Brothers, 
the Scripture had to be fulfilled, which the Holy Spirit spoke 
beforehand by the mouth of David concerning Judas, who 
became a guide to those who arrested Jesus. 17For he was 
numbered among us and was allotted his share in this ministry.” 
18(Now this man bought a field with the reward of his wickedness, 
and falling headlong he burst open in the middle and all his 
bowels gushed out. 19And it became known to all the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem, so that the field was called in their own language 
Akeldama, that is, Field of Blood.) 20“For it is written in the Book of 
Psalms, 

“‘May his camp become desolate, 
 and let there be no one to dwell in it’; 

and 
“‘Let another take his office.’ 

21So one of the men who have accompanied us during all the time 
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that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us, 22beginning from 
the baptism of John until the day when he was taken up from us—
one of these men must become with us a witness to his 
resurrection.” 23And they put forward two, Joseph called 
Barsabbas, who was also called Justus, and Matthias. 24And they 
prayed and said, “You, Lord, who know the hearts of all, show 
which one of these two you have chosen 25to take the place in this 
ministry and apostleship from which Judas turned aside to go to 
his own place.” 26And they cast lots for them, and the lot fell on 
Matthias, and he was numbered with the eleven apostles. 
  

L This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
 
GRADUAL adapt. from Matthew 28:7; Hebrews 2:7; Psalm 8:6 

A Christ has risen  | from the dead.* 
 [God the Father] has crowned him with glory and  | honor. 
He has given him dominion over the works  | of his hands;* 
 he has put all things un- | der his feet. 

 
EPISTLE 1 Peter 4:12–19; 5:6–11 
 12Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery trial when it comes 
upon you to test you, as though something strange were 
happening to you. 13But rejoice insofar as you share Christ’s 
sufferings, that you may also rejoice and be glad when his glory is 
revealed. 14If you are insulted for the name of Christ, you are 
blessed, because the Spirit of glory and of God rests upon you. 
15But let none of you suffer as a murderer or a thief or an evildoer 
or as a meddler. 16Yet if anyone suffers as a Christian, let him not 
be ashamed, but let him glorify God in that name. 17For it is time 
for judgment to begin at the household of God; and if it begins 
with us, what will be the outcome for those who do not obey the 
gospel of God? 18And 

“If the righteous is scarcely saved, 
 what will become of the ungodly and the sinner?” 
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19Therefore let those who suffer according to God’s will entrust 
their souls to a faithful Creator while doing good. . . . 
 6Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God 
so that at the proper time he may exalt you, 7casting all your 
anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 8Be sober-minded; be 
watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring 
lion, seeking someone to devour. 9Resist him, firm in your faith, 
knowing that the same kinds of suffering are being experienced 
by your brotherhood throughout the world. 10And after you have 
suffered a little while, the God of all grace, who has called you to 
his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, 
and establish you. 11To him be the dominion forever and ever. 
Amen. 
  

L This is the Word of the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
 
(Stand) 
 
ALLELUIA AND VERSE LSB 190 

C Alleluia. Alleluia. Alleluia. 
 
HOLY GOSPEL John 17:1–11 

P The Holy Gospel according to St. John, the seventeenth 
chapter. 

C Glory be to Thee, O Lord. 
  
 1When Jesus had spoken these words, he lifted up his eyes to 
heaven, and said, “Father, the hour has come; glorify your Son 
that the Son may glorify you, 2since you have given him authority 
over all flesh, to give eternal life to all whom you have given him. 
3And this is eternal life, that they know you the only true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom you have sent. 4I glorified you on earth, 
having accomplished the work that you gave me to do. 5And now, 
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Father, glorify me in your own presence with the glory that I had 
with you before the world existed. 
 6“I have manifested your name to the people whom you gave 
me out of the world. Yours they were, and you gave them to me, 
and they have kept your word. 7Now they know that everything 
that you have given me is from you. 8For I have given them the 
words that you gave me, and they have received them and have 
come to know in truth that I came from you; and they have 
believed that you sent me. 9I am praying for them. I am not 
praying for the world but for those whom you have given me, for 
they are yours. 10All mine are yours, and yours are mine, and I am 
glorified in them. 11And I am no longer in the world, but they are in 
the world, and I am coming to you. Holy Father, keep them in your 
name, which you have given me, that they may be one, even as 
we are one.” 
  

P This is the Gospel of the Lord. 

C Praise be to Thee, O Christ. 
 
NICENE CREED 

C I believe in one God, 
     the Father Almighty, 
     maker of heaven and earth 
          and of all things visible and invisible. 
  
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
     the only-begotten Son of God, 
     begotten of His Father before all worlds, 
     God of God, Light of Light, 
     very God of very God, 
     begotten, not made, 
     being of one substance with the Father, 
     by whom all things were made; 
     who for us men and for our salvation came down 
from heaven 
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     and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the virgin 
Mary 
     and was made man; 
     and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate. 
     He suffered and was buried. 
     And the third day He rose again according to the 
Scriptures 
          and ascended into heaven 
     and sits at the right hand of the Father. 
     And He will come again with glory to judge both the 
living and the dead, 
     whose kingdom will have no end. 
  
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, 
     the Lord and giver of life, 
     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
     who with the Father and the Son together is 
worshiped and glorified, 
     who spoke by the prophets. 
     And I believe in one holy Christian and apostolic 
Church, 
     I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, 
     and I look for the resurrection of the dead 

     and the life T of the world to come. Amen. 
 
(Sit) 
 
CHILDREN'S MESSAGE Michael Yurk, D.C.E. 
 
HYMN OF THE DAY 
623 Lord Jesus Christ, We Humbly Pray 
1 Lord Jesus Christ, we humbly pray 

That we may feast on You today; 
Beneath these forms of bread and wine 
Enrich us with Your grace divine. 
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2 Give us, who share this wondrous food, 

Your body broken and Your blood, 
The grateful peace of sins forgiv’n, 
The certain joys of heirs of heav’n. 

 
3 By faith Your Word has made us bold 

To seize the gift of love retold; 
All that You are we here receive, 
And all we are to You we give. 

 
4 One bread, one cup, one body, we, 

Rejoicing in our unity, 
Proclaim Your love until You come 
To bring Your scattered loved ones home. 

 
5 Lord Jesus Christ, we humbly pray: 

O keep us steadfast till that day 
When each will be Your welcomed guest 
In heaven’s high and holy feast. 

 
Text: Public domain 

 
SERMON Saved to Save 
 
OFFERTORY LSB 192 

C Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right 
spirit within me. 
Cast me not away from Thy presence, and take not Thy 
Holy Spirit from me. 
Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation, and uphold me 
with Thy free spirit. Amen. 

 
OFFERING “Lord Jesus Christ, We Humbly Pray” Walther 
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(Sit) 
 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

A Let us pray for the whole Church of God in Christ Jesus and 
for all people according to their needs. 
 
Lord God, Ruler of all, protect and defend Your Church from 
every attack of the devil who prowls and seeks to devour. 
Where he tempts, strengthen Your people to resist his 
seductions and terrors; where he gains a foothold with false 
teaching or ungodly living, call to repentance and holiness; 
and where he incites enemies against Your Word and 
Church, preserve Your saints in the faith, that they may 
rejoice to share in the sufferings of Christ. Lord, in Your 
mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
  

A Lord, bless the work of our missionaries especially the 
Wasmund family. Bring forth Your harvest from the seeds 
they sow. Support those who endure fiery trials for Your 
name. As they shine the light of the Gospel into hostile 
darkness, guard them with the sign of Your cross. Let them 
rejoice that in tribulation, distress, persecution, famine, 
nakedness, peril or sword, they share in Your very 
sufferings. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
  

A Lord, You hold the might of man in Your hand and can 
destroy all things by Your mighty power. Bless our nation 
and all the peoples of the world. Where war and violence 
threaten, bring peace and justice. Where oppression reigns, 
bring liberty. Watch over those who defend us, especially the 
men and women of our armed forces and those who protect 
within our communities especially Dillon, Cody, Kyle, 
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Matthew, Terrance, Gage, Wesley, Anna, Douglas, Jack, 
Jesse and Gregory Gillinger. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
  

A Lord, You have saved us by Your grace. We pray for the 
sick, the distressed, those whose hearts are heavy, those 
whose lives are burdened, those who mourn and all who are 
in any need especially Ken, Karen, Cameron, Myra, 
Charlotte, Bob, Geoff, Janaye & Baby Girl, Dawn and 
Steven. Grant them healing according to Your will, strength 
and mercy according to their needs, and the peace that 
passes understanding. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
  

A Lord, Your Son is both host and meal in the Sacrament of 
the Altar. Give us faith to recognize His body and blood and 
to receive with grateful faith this blessed food in Holy 
Communion. Guide us to live faithfully here on earth until we 
live forever with You. Lord, in Your mercy, 

C hear our prayer. 
  

A Heavenly Father, as the first Christians devoted themselves 
to prayer and worship following Christ’s glorious ascension, 
preserve us in the same until we are raised with all the saints 
to Your heavenly kingdom; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, 
our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
  
 
(Stand) 
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+ SERVICE OF THE SACRAMENT + 
 
PREFACE LSB 194 

P The Lord be with you. 

C And with thy spirit. 
  

P Lift up your hearts. 

C We lift them up unto the Lord. 
  

P Let us give thanks unto the Lord, our God. 

C It is meet and right so to do. 
 

P It is truly meet, right, and salutary . . . evermore praising You 
and saying: 

 
SANCTUS LSB 195 

C Holy, holy, holy Lord God of Sabaoth; 
heav’n and earth are full of Thy glory. 
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is He, blessed is He, blessed is He that cometh 
in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest. 

 
LORD'S PRAYER LSB 196 

C Our Father who art in heaven, 
     hallowed be Thy name, 
     Thy kingdom come, 
     Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; 
     give us this day our daily bread; 
     and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us; 
     and lead us not into temptation, 
     but deliver us from evil. 

For Thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever 
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and ever. Amen. 
 
THE WORDS OF OUR LORD LSB 197 
 
PAX DOMINI LSB 197 

P The peace of the Lord be with you always. 

C Amen. 
 
(Sit) 
 
DISTRIBUTION 
 
DISTRIBUTION HYMN 
856 O Christ, Who Called the Twelve 
1 O Christ, who called the Twelve 

    To rise and follow You, 
Forsaking old, familiar ways 
    For ventures bold and new: 
Grant us to hear Your call 
    To risk security 
And, bound in heart and will to You, 
    Find perfect liberty. 

 
2 O Christ, who taught the Twelve 

    The truth for ages sealed, 
Whose words and works awakened faith, 
    The ways of God revealed: 
Instruct us now, we pray, 
    By Your empow’ring Word. 
True teacher, be for all who seek 
    Their light, their life, their Lord. 

 
3 O Christ, who led the Twelve 

    Among the desolate 
And broke as bread of life for all 
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    Your love compassionate: 
Lead us along the ways 
    Where hope has nearly died 
And help us climb the lonely hills 
    Where love is crucified. 

 
4 O Christ, who sent the Twelve 

    On roads they’d never trod 
To serve, to suffer, teach, proclaim 
    The nearer reign of God: 
Send us on ways where faith 
    Transcends timidity, 
Where love informs and hope sustains 
    Both life and ministry. 

 
5 O Christ, the_apostles’ Lord, 

    The martyrs’ strength and song, 
The crucified and risen King 
    To whom the saints belong: 
Though generations pass, 
    Our tribute still we bring, 
Our hymns a sacrifice of praise, 
    Our lives an offering. 

 
Text: © 1993 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License no. 
110000822 

 
(Stand) 
 
NUNC DIMITTIS LSB 199 

C Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace 
according to Thy word, 
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast 
prepared before the face of all people, 
a light to lighten the Gentiles and the glory of Thy 
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people Israel. 
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy 
Ghost; 
as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, 
world without end. Amen. 

 
THANKSGIVING LSB 200 

P O give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good, 

C and His mercy endureth forever. 
 

P Let us pray. We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You 
have refreshed us through this salutary gift, and we implore 
You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us through the 
same in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one 
another; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives 
and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 
forever. 

C Amen. 
 
SALUTATION LSB 201 

P The Lord be with you. 

C And with thy spirit. 
 
BENEDICAMUS LSB 202 

P Bless we the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God. 
 
BENEDICTION LSB 202 

P The Lord bless you and keep you. 
The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious 
unto you. 

The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and T give you 
peace. 

C Amen, amen, amen. 
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CLOSING HYMN 
653 In Christ There Is No East or West 
1 In Christ there is no east or west, 

    In Him no south or north, 
But one great fellowship of love 
    Throughout the whole wide earth. 

 
2 With God there is no tribe or race; 

    In Him we all are one. 
He loves us as His children through 
    Our faith in His dear Son. 

 
3 So, brothers, sisters, praise His name 

    Who died to set us free 
From sin, division, hate, and shame, 
    From spite and enmity! 

 
4 Join hands, disciples of the faith, 

    Whate’er your race may be; 
Who serves my Father as His child 
    Is surely kin to me. 

 
5 In Christ now meet both east and west; 

    In Him meet south and north. 
All Christian souls are one in Him 
    Throughout the whole wide earth. 

 
Text (sts. 1, 4–5): Public domain. Text (st. 2): © 1993 Mark A. Jeske; (st. 3): © 1982 The 
Jubilate Group, admin. Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: LSB Hymn License 
no. 110000822 
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T THE WORSHIP IS ENDED. 

LET THE SERVICE BEGIN. T 

 

T We Go in Peace to Serve the Lord T 

T Trust T Grow T Show T 
 

THOSE ASSISTING IN THE SERVICE 
Preacher Rev. Marc A. Kappel, M.Div. 
Assistant Mr. Timm Leikip 
Children’s Message Mr. Michael Yurk, D.C.E. 
Music Director Mr. Michael Neas, M.M. 
Acolyte Christian Menard 
Lector Kim Neas 
Communion Assistant Elder Timothy Leech 
 

The altar flowers today have been placed by Hildegard Grinnell in 
memory of Barbara Grunewald. 

 
WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AT FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Celebration (Contemporary) Worship – Saturdays, 5 p.m. 
Traditional Worship – Sundays, 10 a.m.  
 
Helpful Links 
On-line Giving: bit.ly/FaithEustisGiving 
 
Church Facebook www.facebook.com/FaithEustis  
 
Pastor Kappel's Sermons https://anchor.fm/marc86 

 
 

  

https://checkout.square.site/buy/TJSGB4L6JAER4CGH32LWJVZF
http://www.facebook.com/FaithEustis
https://anchor.fm/marc86
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Have you checked in for worship today? 
Scan this code with your cellphone camera, 
tap the link and fill in the form.  It’s that easy! 

Thank you for joining us today! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(352)589-5433 church 
www.faitheustis.org 

(352)589-5683 school 
www.faitheustis.com 

 
 

 
 

 


